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manual says â€” oil change must be carried out every year, or once a year and a half depending
on the amount of distance traveled. If the car is operated in harsh conditions, the oil should be

changed 2 times more often. Mineral oil loses its characteristics quickly, unable to protect the
engine and ensure its normal operation. If you want your car to be serviceable, use only
synthetic or semi-synthetic oils, the presence of special additives in them will extend the life of
the engine. The viscosity of engine oil is the parameter that is marked with the letters SAE on
the package. Viscosity is regulated by different types of scavengers and chemical additives.
This list includes a large number of manufacturers, updated every year and called Special Oil. If
you do not trust anyone, you can order original oil from BMW. Original code 83 21 9 This is the
code for a liter canister. For a complete oil change in the engine, 6. Flat screwdriver. Lift and
secure the front of the vehicle. Start the engine, let it run for minutes. This is done in order to
warm the oil, since warm oil is not so viscous, and therefore, when draining, it will be possible
to remove more dirt and metal particles. Loosen the oil filter housing cover with the 36 mm
head. This is done so that the oil in the filter and the oil cup flows into the oil pan, if you do not
perform this operation, then with a high probability you will leave a liter of old oil in the engine.
Find a container for old oil and place it under the drain plug. We unscrew the drain plug with a
17 mm wrench and wait until the oil drains completely. Replace the o-ring on the cork and to
screw it in. Remove the oil filter. Check filter housing; if the old filter still remain partially on it,
then clean it; if you do not, you may damage the new one. Remove the oil filter housing cover
O-ring with a flat screwdriver. Lubricate with fresh engine oil and install the lower stem o-rings
and the upper cap o-ring. We clean the interior where was the filter with the old oil and insert a
new filter. Install the oil filter housing cover and spin it. And just now we fill in new engine oil.
Check the level on the oil dipstick. The mark will show the maximum, even if a little more, then
everything is fine. We start the engine for minutes, after what we check the level on the dipstick,
it should be in the middle between the minimum and maximum levels. April 4, March 27, March
3, Your email address will not be published. Save my name, email, and website in this browser
for the next time I comment. Skip to content AUTO 0. How to change BMW oil. Post Views: BMW
history and who created the brand April 4, How to bleed a cooling system in a BMW E Rules for
pumping the cooling system March 3, Leave a Reply Cancel reply Connect with:. Facebook
Google Twitter. Rules for pumping the cooling system. How to change oil in a BMW E This post
is an oldie but a goodie. Originally written back in , what we have to say in this piece is just as
relevant today as it was two years ago -the same things still apply. Most modern cars nowadays
recommend a 7, mile oil change interval, and some, like BMW, go by a 15, mile interval. Service
shops are seeing engines that happily ran for , miles a few years ago on shorter intervals are
now barely making it to k. Why do I have such a problem with this lengthy oil change
recommendation? For Manufacturers like BMW, Ford and Mercedes that offer pre-paid
scheduled maintenance services, it makes financial sense for them to push out the intervals as
long as possible so they have to pay for as few as possible. In fact, General Motors recently had
to issue a recall for , vehicles to shorten their oil change interval from what their oil change
monitors had been indicating, due to a high failure rate of mechanical parts at low mileage. So,
the real question is how safe do you feel trusting the manufacturer? I will still be taking the car
to the dealer for the 7, mile interval, simply to have it on record with the manufacturer that the
change has been done at the time the manufacturer specified and all related monitors are reset.
It is software only , with no actual readings being taken from the oil. For peace of mind, if you
really want to find out what your oil change intervals are doing to your engine there are a couple
sure-fire scientific means to check. For a more immediate result and a better idea of how sludgy
things are, remove the valve cover and take a look at the motor. Depending on your driving
conditions and your specific vehicle, a safe oil change interval for a modern car may range
anywhere from 5, â€” 10, miles after completing break-in. However, many factors influence this
â€” particulate matter in the air varies widely from area to area, the effectiveness of YOUR air
filter plays a role, and whether you use petroleum-based or synthetic motor oil has an impact on
how quickly your oil becomes contaminated and no longer effective. Use a high quality
synthetic oil such as Motul which actually frees up horsepower normally lost using inferior
lubricants and pair it with a high quality oil filter for best results. For peace of mind, most
enthusiasts choose to opt for a 5, mile oil change interval to err on the side of caution. So the
question is, do you trust your oil change interval and monitor to keep your motor running for k,
or change it more frequently and keep the car running to k and beyond? Can you afford to trust
the manufacturers? Story by Nicholas Gregson. Photo Sources: BimmerForums. Should you
need a BMW Oil Change or any other make or model, for that matter done by a shop that will do
it right the first time with the finest quality motor oil for your engine, trust the Modification
Experts. Our Full-Service Install Shop in La Habra can change your oil with Motul or other
synthetic motor oils and properly install high quality filters and treat your car with the care it
deserves â€” and our highly experienced Installation Technicians can handle virtually any
performance installation or aesthetic upgrade. Call to speak to a Modification Expert and make

an appointment today. By amazighman , October 18, in E39 I was flicking through the service
history of my car and spotted that it had ongoing oil leak issues on an off. I decided to take a
look and oh my good the underneath was covered in oil,also some oil stains on the ac
compressor. I tried to determine the source of the leak but i couldn't and my axle stands were
used on another car. Definitely oil filter housing and camshaft cover would be the prime
candidates looking at that spray pattern. Had the same on mine. Other option at the rear of the
engine is the crankshaft oil seal and oil sump gasket but these are a pita to fix so if either needs
doing, do them both at the same time. There are some useful YouTube videos showing you how
to do it but the most critical part is tightening the bolts up in the correct order to the correct
torque. Otherwise it will still leak based on personal experience. Do the camshaft position
sensor orings too. Our exhaust one was leaking, and it dripped onto the AC compressor. After
thoroughly inspecting underneath the car i found out that my oil sump is leaking from all sides.
Now as i am new to BMW s i dont know much how to do it, but i guess subframe has to be
removed, do i need engine support beam or there is another way around this. Are you sure that
it's the sump ie. If not; do that if you can to make sure it is this, as oil can go along way when
it's hot, more so from the oil filter housing gasket and cam cover gaskets, if they've failed. It'll
travel down and coat everywhere underneath if left long enough! I have checked the sides of the
engine, all dry ,but alongside the oil sump is all leaking oil, i will do the filter housing gasket just
for sake of it, but surely needs doing the sump gasket. Today i went and removed the alternator
as it was not working , i inspected near the oil filter housing and it is not dry , i will replace that
gasket for good measure and give it a good clean and see if the oil leak stops. I am still not
convinced that all this oil leak is from the filter housing, i hope i wont need to replace the oil pan
gasket as it looks a lots of work to do. Many folks have reported that leaks from the oil filter
housing do travel along the sump, even as far as the flywheel end, both sides. FWIW, that was
my experience too. Since replacing the sump gasket is such a difficult, awkward job especially
if you're doing it on jack stands it really is worthwhile cleaning the block carefully so it's
possible to check for true leak points. I also had a seep through the electrical socket on the inlet
cam position sensor, not the O-ring. So based on my experience, I strongly recommend lots of
degreaser and then a flashlight torch, to you? I have ordered an upgraded vanos hose which is
braided and crimped with steel ends looks much more durable. I will fit that and oil filter
housing gasket and give it a good degrease and hope for the best. I cleaned most of the oily
mess underneath ,but i can still see some oil leaking around crankshaft pulley, i will give it
another clean and see But I guess my crankshaft front seal has failed. Looking at the Haynes
manual it advises removing the timing chain cover if you want to replace the crankshaft seal, so
many speciallist tools, parts and time needed. If its not leaking too badly, leave it, unless you
want to keep the car for a very long time, or you just enjoy taking things apart and making them
look good again. After that its a major job, cooling system drain, removal of vanos, removal of
thermostat and water pump etc. I notice Mashmanu's post describes Haynes as specifying
special tools for the 2 piece damper. I can't explain the difference. The 2 part style with 6 bolt
attachment requires no special tools, but seems to be used on M52 engines, not your M Another
special tool is specified to install the new seal. If the timing cover is removed, which would
probably make possible seal replacement with common hand tools, the following issues arise.
From my inspection i found out i have got a one piece pulley that has 1 big bolt in middle. There
will be enough room if i remove the clutch fan, i am not sure why vanos and timing cover need
to come off. Is there any other way to remove the seal without special tools , i have seen videos
of people using a screwdriver to pry off the seal. The only reason to remove the timing cover
would be to improve access to the seal for removal and replacement. TIS does not call for cover
removal. I've never had to do the job so can't comment on the need for BMW tool set vs
common hand tools. Or perhaps not enough room to pry the old seal out without scratching
something. EDIT: I played the youtube video. Parts sure came apart easily, especially the Nm
bolt holding the damper to the crankshaft. But it does show the seal being replaced without the
BMW tool kit. This video shows a mechanic removing the crankshaft pulley with an impact gun
with no special tools, unfortunately it doesn't show how to replace the seal ,i guess will need a
special tool to get the leaking seal out. Seemed to come out far too easily imho. How much do
you think it ll cost to replace at a BMW specialist who should have the proper tools for the job?
You need to be a member in order to leave a comment. Sign up for a new account in our
community. It's easy! Already have an account? Sign in here. E39 Search In. E39 i oil leaks By
amazighman , October 18, in E39 Recommended Posts. Report post. Posted October 18, Good
afternoon. Please see pictures , any advice to what are the common leak areas on these car?
Share this post Link to post Share on other sites. Tomrx7 Mashmanu Allanw Posted October 19,
Posted October 20, Posted October 23, edited. Hi guys. Does anyone know a good diy? Cheers
Edited October 23, by amazighman. Posted October 23, Here are some pics although not very

clear. Posted October 24, Posted October 25, Regards, RDL. Posted November 6, I have fitted
the new OFH gasket and uprated vanos hose. Does anybody know if any special tools are
needed to remove the pulley and refit the new seal? Posted November 7, Bump , Any ideas
guys? Posted November 7, edited. Regards RDL. With luck, someone who has done the job will
chime in with advice. Posted November 8, Create an account or sign in to comment You need to
be a member in order to leave a comment Create an account Sign up for a new account in our
community. Register a new account. Sign in Already have an account? Sign In Now. Sign in to
follow this Followers 4. Go To Topic Listing E39 Sign In Sign Up. The oil filter housing rubber
mounts are a common failure item on the E39 M5 with the S62 engine. Replace yours today with
this Genuine BMW part. Sold individually. When doing any sort of repair or maintenance there is
no replacement for genuine factory parts. Turner Motorsport carries the Genuine BMW brand
with pride and has the parts you need to complete your next project with confidence. Fits your
Change Vehicle. Change Vehicle. Sorry, I don't understand this YouTube link. Video
successfully uploaded. Your video will appear once it is approved. Add Another Video. My
Account Sign In. BMW 2 Series. BMW 3 Series. BMW 4 Series. BMW 5 Series. BMW 6 Series.
BMW 7 Series. BMW 8 Series. BMW Classics. BMW X Series. BMW Z Series. BMW i Series.
Genuine BMW. T : Part : Part : Part : 11 42 1 Checking Vehicle Fitment Add to Cart. Add to Wish
List. Alternative Products Page 1 of. In Stock. Selected Options. ARRAY 0x14b Upload
Document. Create Account. Enter your email address below and instructions to reset your
password will be emailed to you. Please try again or Reset Your Password. Too many invalid
login attempts, contact Turner Motorsport Customer Support. Login Recover Password Cancel
Recovery. Add Cancel. Price Alert Request At least one option needs to be selected. There was
an error submitting your request, please try again. On Sale. Reduced to this price:. Email
Address. Fits your Change Vehicle. Change Vehicle. Sorry, I don't understand this YouTube
link. Video successfully uploaded. Your video will appear once it is approved. Add Another
Video. My Account Sign In. BMW 2 Series. BMW 3 Series. BMW 4 Series. BMW 5 Series. BMW 6
Series. BMW 7 Series. BMW 8 Series. BMW Classics. BMW X Series. BMW Z Series. BMW i
Series. Mahle, Mann, or Hengst brand. T : Part : Checking Vehicle Fitment Add to Cart. Add to
Wish List. Product Details Replacement oil filter kit for many BMW 6-cylinders engines with
black plastic oil filter cap. All warranties, product application, fitment, and performance are the
responsibility of Turner Motorsport. For additional information see the terms of use. Selected
Options. In Stock. Create Account. Enter your email address below and instructions to reset
your password will be emailed to you. Please try again or Reset Your Password. Too many
invalid login attempts, contact Turner Motorsport Customer Support. Login Recover Password
Cancel Recovery. Add Cancel. Price Alert Request At least one option needs to be selected.
There was an error submitting your request, please try again. On Sale. Offered with free
shipping. Reduced to this price:. Email Address. This weekend I changed the oil and filter in my
M5. All I had to do was follow this how-to complete with pictures from M5Board. The oil change
itself was simple, but this being an E39 M5 there was much advance research required. First
and foremost was which weight oil to use. Later that was changed to 5W30, with no specific
explanation about the change. Today BMW says both are approved to use. This has led to
literally thousands of online discussion threads and much conjecture. Based on threads like
this one, and on recommendations from trusted sources like Bimmer magazine and Bavarian
Autosport I decided on 10W Read more here in their newsletter from Fall For the oil filter I went
with Mahle, a well regarded supplier. Olympus Auto carries Mahle so I can pick up the filters
locally. While the car was up in the air I removed the plastic underbody panel to look around.
The panel was nice and dry, as it should have been since I had the power steering hoses done a
couple of months ago. The belts looked to be in good shape, as did the fan. So hopefully no
surprises there for the foreseeable future. There is always something new to learn about BMWs,
even related to a simple thing like an oil change. Nice write up. I agree with BMW on the 15K oil
change interval as long as one uses a high quality synthetic motor oil, and quality oil filter. That
Mahle filter looks like a better filter then a Mann. Amsoil does not have a EA filter for my E39,
and resells Mann. In my opinion the Napa Platinum oil filter for a E39 seems to be the best
quality filter that uses a synthetic fabric element, and wire screen backing, which should allow
for extended oil change intervals. The reason for the change after the March build is BMW
changed the o-rings in the cylinders to reduce the oil consumption. Mine, like most pre oil ring
change M5s uses about 1l per miles imperial! Your Comment. Name required. E-mail required.
Save my name, email, and website in this browser for the next time I comment. Check here to
Subscribe to notifications for new posts. About Me Articles Site Analytics. New and old filters.
Underbody panel. Alternator Belt. Jose F. Medeiros says:. October 18, at pm. Andy LIm says:.
January 5, at am. M3 Birthday Present.

